GROOMING SERVICES

*Extra charges may apply for dematting and difficult pets. Rate varies depending on size and condition of dog.
*Availability of the services listed below may vary depending on location.

FULL GROOM includes: shampoo and blow dry, haircut, trimming nails, cleaning ears, and shaving sanitary area.

SHED CONTROL includes: removing the loose undercoat, special shed shampoo and conditioner, blow dry, trimming nails, and cleaning ears.

PROFESSIONAL BATH & BRUSH includes: shampoo and blow dry, trimming hair around feet and head, trimming nails, cleaning ears, cleaning around eyes, and shaving sanitary area.

PREMIUM BATH includes: shampoo and blow dry, trimming nails, and cleaning ears.

WASH & GO BATH includes: shampoo and blow dry only.

SPECIAL PACKAGES: The following services may be added to the Full Groom or Professional Bath & Brush price.

A) ROVER PACKAGE includes: specialty shampoo and conditioner, tooth brushing and breath freshener.
B) DENTAL PACKAGE includes: tooth brushing and breath freshener.

SPECIAL SHAMPOOS OR DEEP COAT CONDITIONERS: whitening, oatmeal, flea & tick, hypoallergenic, or color enhancing shampoo.

BLUEBERRY FACIAL: helps reduce tear stains

NAIL GRINDING: gentle method of shortening and smoothing nails

PAW PAD TREATMENT: conditioning treatment for cracked or dry paw pads

NAIL POLISHING & HAIR COLORING

EXPRESS SERVICE: pet is groomed and ready to go by a specific time. Hours and availability may vary.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING CONSULTATION: not sure which services are right for your pet? Schedule a consultation where you and your pet can meet with one of our professional groomers and they can answer all of your grooming questions and make recommendations on what services are right for your pet!

Our professional staff will pay close attention to your pet's specific needs and unique body style to help them look fabulous after their day at the spa!